
Sunny & Joyful Dance Instructor
Currently Seeking Instructors and Substitute Teachers in

All Dance Styles for the 2023-2024 School Year

Academie de Ballet Classique is a small business in Bend, OR.

We are professional, creative, collaborative and our goal is to spark creativity and
empower excellence by teaching and serving elegantly. We are proud to be a part of
the Royal Academy of Dance family, joining studios around the world in 82 countries.
Eager students enjoy elegant dance education to ignite their limitless creativity and
boundless energy. ABCBend dancers are truly special, learning responsibility and
accountability, all while enjoying their passion for dance. The ABCBend Faculty brings
decades of professional dance performance, teaching experience and certifications .

Our work environment includes:

● Growth opportunities
● On-the-job training
● Safe work environment

Seeking a team member who is excited about both teaching to a syllabus and
continuing to hone their teaching craft. A successful candidate has experience
teaching children, experience with dance/ dance education or all of the above.

ROLE MISSION: Bringing students on an enchanting dance journey, so that they
always leave class with smiles and pink cheeks from an exuberant lesson, eager to
return.



INTENTIONS
● Shine the spotlight on each uniquely special child and adult, giving each student
individual attention every lesson

● Guiding, encouraging each dancer to achieve their best.
● Work to uncover and enhance your talents, seeking ways to include them in your
daily life, both personal and within the studio potential with continual personal and
professional enhancement for excellence.

ROLES OUTCOMES
1. Team Member - Contribute and participate in weekly team meetings;

a. Be a champion of your fellow teammates
b. Assist support staff helping them when possible
c. Conduct administrative duties as assigned with grace and poise

2. Dance Teacher - Assist students with respectful guidance towards clean
technique with cheery attentiveness;

a. Joyfully greet students by name, finding a topic relevant to them (eg ask
about a sibling, or pet, or recent trip);

b. Set reasonable goals and ways to determine reaching those goals,
communicate results with management staff and director;

c. Prepare lesson plans addressing a focal technique or performing artistry;
d. Teach using age appropriate music, avoiding objectionable language or

messages
e. Choreography innovative pieces for performances, using music provided

by studio or music of your choice, keeping our family values as you
choose

f. Be present for any events where your students may be performing,
providing support and help as needed.


